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Diamond drill logs. Peters-Quilty Volybdenitc prospect 
~~~- A lgoma district. Ontario

s,; 'During logging of the drill core 5 different types of 
granitic rocks were distinguished with the unaided eye. 
These typea can be described as follows:

type A: a medium-grained granitic rock with only colourless 
mica, faintly gneissic texture, yellowish gray 
colour;

type B: a medium-grained granitic rock with conspicuous 
black mica, no directional texture, sharply 
crystalline;

type C: much like type A, colour of rock r.ray v.ithout 
yellow hue;

type D: some resemblance with type B but nore dense in tex 
ture, finer grain *nd a darker total impression;

type E: a mediuo-grained granitic reck with dark mica and 
reddish patches, streaks and veins which seem to 
consist of a reddish colouration of tha normal 
minerals; epidote occurs on many clrava.re planes.

DDK #1 Location 1417'S, 1600* W 
Azimuth N1500E 
Dip 45oSSE 
Drilled by Joy Manufacturing Co. ,?'arch 5-13,1959

0.0- 9.0 Casing bx.
9.0-10.0 Quartz

10.0-17.0 Vole, with q stringers
17.0-22.5 Q and q-rich granite with muscovite
??.5-29.3 Vole with q stringers
29.3-33.9 Quartz, little muscovite
33.9"40.0 Type A with muscovite rich patches; some MoS2 .
40.0-45.0 Type B with 7 q veins, some with reddioh coloura*, fio F RO

 tion af t*ewovifc 
45.0-54.0 Type A, 2-4^ inch QJ^in^at ^.pjflZri TPo,

54

ing the q veins
60.0-64.0 Type C, 2 q veins, one with MoSjJ some chalco 

pyrite



forlli/ Jogs!. Peter 8-Quilty

64.0- 

80.0-

89.3- 

106.0-
116.7-
118.1- 
124.3- 
125.4-
147, d. 
149.0-

80.0

89.3

106.0
•116.7. 
118.1
1^4.3
•125, 
147,
•125.4'.8

•149.0
•180.5

180.5-182.5
182.5 
184.5- 
187.0- 
189.0-
200.0, 
205,5- 
214.3-
217.3- 
219.0.
226.5-

•184.5
•187.0
•189.0
•200.0
•205.5
•214.3
•217.3
•219.0
•226.5
•285.0

235.0-287.5 
2*7.5-330.0

330.0-342,0
342.0-342.7 
342.7-383.0
383.0-

Type B, 16 q veina, at 69!5 and 73JO with MoS 2 ,
the latter with chalcopyrite
Type B, 9 q veins; at 8515 - 86,'o tfoS- in q
vein and disseminated in granite
Type C, several q veins, at 101.0 and 105*5
vith MoS2
Gradual change over l ft to type B, 4 q veins
but no Ko32. some red lines
Basic rock { distinction between diabase and
volcanics is often difficult)
Type B, 3 q veins, some red veins nnd splashes
Diabase
Type 3, 11 q veins, those at 133.0 and 141.0
have MoSj, also red veins
Vole, with q veins t
Type B, 23 q veins, those at 165.5 nrd 168 16
with MoS2* some red lines and veins
Type C, a q vein au 181,8 contains a stringer
of fine-grained tourmaline (checked by microscope)
Type D, one q vein with some MoS2
Gradual change to
Type C, one q vein with MoSo
Rock in between type B and D, 10 q veins, 3
with reddish splashes
Type D, 2 q veins with I'oSo}
Type B, 2 q veins, one witn V.i
Rock in between type B and D,
one with MoS 2
Type B, l q vein
Basic rock with some narrow q ve^ns
Type B, 43 q veins, those at 272.3 and 276^5
have WoS2i these and some barren veins have
red splashes
Bluff coloured felsite
Type B, 28 q veins, those at 293.1-293.8, 30315,
308;0, 31210 have KoS2, that at 326.'0 has
chalcopyrite; red patches and lines in several
q veins , ,
Type D, 6 q veins, those at 33^.7-339.4 and
337:0 have F'oSr; 33ll5-336.'5 dykea of fels
Basic rock
Type D, 22 narrow q veins without I'oS?; 7
dykes of felsite
End of h61e, dip test gives 45 O

sone red veins
S^ and red splashes
6 "q veins but only

felsite

0

N.B. Most quartz veins show an angle of between 200and(J|(i#) ifo 
the core. As the hole lips 45 0 ( this means^tKJEt the veins are either very i. - or ——- -- -^- l ' - —

Logged
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North line

Patented 
claim

12680

Patented claim SSM 9096

Claim SSH Claim SSM 57160

Sketch showing location of diamond drill hole No. l in relation

to post # k of claim SSM 57160 and post # l of claim SSM 56?0k, 

Scale l": 100 feet.
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-,SjV -- '\ ; TCWN8HIP 28. RANGE 23. (CM.' :-'to'^' ' :
PETERS QUILTT.

\ '

Peters Quilty is 5 miles by Jeep avd 3 miles on foot 
from Hawk Junction* It is an old prospect on which Falconbridge 
Mines did considerable surface work some years ago.

The showings lie on the north slop*; of a 400* high hill 
havinf, a slope of about 20 .

The showings consist of a series of north easterly 
striking quart* veins (dipping N.W.) cutting sr&nite. The granite 
contains numerous inclusions of earlier pillow lavaa and later 
diabase dykes*

The vi-ina are erratically distributed and in places 
form a network in the granite* The quartz is barren but a number of 
the veins and stringers have moly flakes on their margins with some 
having moly throughout. Th re are local high grade concentrations 
but these are erratically distributed and not much over 10 to 20 
feet lore and 5-10 feet wide.

The area in which the quartz veins are founc is at 
least 1500 1 by 500' so the^-e is ample ar-'a for tonnage provided a 
high enough grade can be had. Visually to me, the whole none 
appears t;)O low grade to make ore* However, it is not easy to 
sample the lonp; cuts as the rock is hard* Harbinson la 1 1- r sent over 
a nan from Matchewan who has had long experience in sampling but I 
doubt if his results would be much better than those listed below*

Only one trench had been sampled at tne time of iuy 
examination. All samples were three feet lon.tr, and ran as follows:-

56*4o. .09, .06, .06, .15, .03, .03, .06, Nil, .03, .06, .09, .09,
*09, .06, .12, .24, ,06, .06, .30, .is, .03, .06, Nil, .06,
.09, - .08 Ko for 75 feet or 0.13 Ko82.

Novlan, the consulting geologist, ha a recommended a 
tunnel a c roe." the tone to that proper sampling; can be done. I 
recommended three Al core drill holes if surface sampling warranted. 
This is cheaper and will give three cuts instead of ^ne and I believe 
the rock and moly will core well. Deans suggested .he same.

Further sampling should be now available but it in 
likely to be very low in average. In any case, the property is not 
likely toyield much better than a marginal operation.

C. Riley. 
September lith, 1958.



*' ''' ' ' . ' TOWNSHIP 28, RANGE 23
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. BUHtoa I'.aatschappiJ N. V. " ; 

' Geological Department

Canada

To the Chief Geologist, 
Dilliton Kaatschappij N. V., 
The Ka^ue, Kollnnd.

Gsolorical Report No. 29, dated Hay 8, 1959

The results of dianond drilling of the Peters-Quilty

molybdenite prospect, Kichipicoten area, Ontario. 

Supplement: A - Diamond drill sections, scale l" : 100' (F. ilo. 128)

3 Drill Logs with assay sheets 

R&coramcndation

Considering the meagre results of intersecting 1400 quartz veins within the 

molybdenite bearing zone along the volcanics-granito contact; and considering the 

average grade as found in the trenches sampled with chip samples, including the 

following discussion on the reliability;

and considering the size of the molybdenite bearing zones as mapped fron

outcrops along 3000 foot of hillside;
, ..5. 

 md considering the difficulty of exploration underground for additional

zones of relatively molybdenite-rich zones,

I recorwiond to abandon this prospect as I cannot see a probability to obtain 

the necessary tonnage of low-grade ore or the necessary grade for o smaller but 

higher-grade operation. 

Gc-ncral S Sfll" 835

Drilling confirmed the geological picture obtained from surface inspection. 

The main mass of granite is gray to reddish and relatively homogenous. Along the
:, . , ,---'

contact with the volcanic rocks (probably also containing sedimentary beds) often 

a zone of contaminated granite, hybrid rock or micmatic occurs, where evidently a
' ''

reacxion took place between the older basic and sedimentary rocks and the intruded:- ' :-.- -- "' r '
granite. This is illustrated 0.3. by the selvage of biotite, about ^ to 11 inch wide,' ''



found along the granite veins cutting through the volcanic rocks.

pjkond Drilling

A total of three holes were bored, comprising 2000 feet. (See also supplement A).

Number one hole was drilled below the "jewelry shop" trench at the west end of the

exposed area. This hole cut gray granite with a large number of narrow quartz 

veins. Many quartz veins contained small scales of molybdenite but no material 

was encountered that showed any similiarity with the mine-alized rock from trench 

26. The hole dips roughly parallel to the surface at about 100 ft, depth. The 

assay results were discouraging with 0.092 Mo over 10 ft. as the best value.

Kember two hole was drilled below the good trenches #11 and #12, at the east end of the 

exposed area. This hole cut mostly reddish granite with numerous narrow quartz 

veins (in the first 100 ft. past the volcanic rocks most of them carrying some 

molybdenite). About halfway down the hole a thick inclusion of volcanics and 

gneissic rocks is intersected (with hybrid or migmatized contacts followed by 

reddish granitic rocks with narrow quartz veins, this time mostly without visible 

molybdenite. Ko material was encountered comparable with the pegmatitic type of 

molybdenite occurrence as found in the top part of the trenches #8 and #2. 

The hole dips roughly parallel to the surface, intersecting at about 200Jtf ft. 

depth. The highest assay attained a value of 0.252 Ho over 10 ft. caused by the
* f

quartz molybdenite vein of two inches in width found in the volcanics near tho 

contact with the reddish granite, S^/^l ^ 3 ** ••••t

Number three hole was drilled in the center of the exposed area, directly below trenches 

f/6, h t 3 *nd 5 j these trenches contained values of over 12 Mo over widths up to 

10 ft. The hole cut reddish granite and irray granite with reddish streams, and 

containing numerous narrow quartz veins. Only the quartz veins within about 100 

ft. of the overlaying volcanics contain small amounts of molybdenite. Again, in 

the quartz veins in the granite near the lower contact of a thick volcanic 

inclusion, small amounts of molybdenite were encountered. The hole dips more or 

less parallel to the surface and the average depth of the rocks intercepted is

250 ft. No samples were assayed as they contained less than 0.052 Mo on visual 

examination* , *



recovery of these Bx-sizo holes (diameter of core UO mm) was excellent; the drilling 

was slow as the granites were extremely hard and abrasive. la order to diminish 

of upsetting the reliability of the assay results, the full, unspllt core was sent 

out for assaying. However, most of the core of hole #3 is stored near the drill 

site. 

Drilling Results

Diamond drilling proved the northern dip of the volcanics contacts and the roughly 

parallel attitude of the quartz veins in relation to the contacts of granite with the 

volcanic rocks. The main diabase dike appears to dip steeply south, and so will dip nost 

of the minor dikes. The occurrence of quartz veins, and in particular those with visible 

molybdenite, is confined to the contact zone between the volcanics and the granite; this 

zone is about 100 ft. wide.

The values in Ho encountered are extremely low, an average of 0.02 was not even 

reached. Only one 10 ft, section assayed 0.25;? Xo; 0.0? and 0.07J5 occurred once each, 

and 0.0f# occurred tvd.cc in a total of 95 assayed samples. 

Discussion

The molybdenite occurrence is known to be highly erratic and therefore intersecting 

with a bore hole of 12 cm is tricky. However, molybdenite is almost confined to the 

quartz veins, and the total number of quartz veins intersected, within the molybdenite 

containins zones, by the three bore holes amounts to about uOO veins. Even a small 

sample aa the bore hole takes, should give some reliable information when liOO veina are 

intersected. In the light of these statistics I think the obtained values can be inter-
t

preted in only one way: there was not much molybdenite in the rocks drilled.

Considering the surface trenches adequately sampled (which they t? * not need to be) 

then the drillins values indicate that the values have no great extension to depth. 

This leads to tho geological picture of cigar-shaped bodies of granitic rock, lying with 

their horizontal, longest axis parallel and near to the contacts with overlying volcanics 

(larger masses or smaller "inclusions" in the granite), and containing abundant quartz 

veins with varying amounts of molybdenite. The size of the cigar shaped bodies could be 

about 100x100x300 ft., or about one-quarter million tons e*"15811-835.
:*;-J



k.

On surface we lciow of about 5 or 6 areas richer in molybdenite, which possibly 

give about l* million tons. With much and very difficult exploration possibly 

another 5 or 10 of these ore bodies could be found giving a total of 3 or U million tons, 

which I think is not enough for the average grade encountered in the trenches. Rests 

the question of the grade in these trenches.

The sajnplir.g in the trenches was done by various people in various ways. The 

first trenches were sampled by Mr. J. Daniel, geologist under the supervision of Mr. G. 

Wagner. They tried to sample the broken rock by preventing the rock from flying away, 

using heavy pads made of logs. Afterward chip samples were taken from the cleaned out 

trench bottoms. This was done by Mr. Daniel as well as by Mr. J. G. Porritt, an 

experienced gold mine sampler, .under the supervision of Xr. D. Mateer. Comparison of 

the trenches does not ^ivs essential differences: the richest samples assay about 1.52 

Ho in all trenches and always, the geology is in agreement with sampling results. I 

do not believe that the error in sampling is as largo as a factor 2, which would be 

r.eeced to make the prospect at least interesting again. At the other hand I would not 

be surprised if the sampling of the trenches would have resulted in considerably too 

high value, an error reduction factor of ^ seems to be within the possibilities. 

Drilling selected surface areas with a dust-collecting percussion drill could prove the 

reliability of the trench sampling within a matter of weeks and at the consideration 

of probably ^10,000. But I think that would be more for our own Justification In 

selecting this prospect than the results would change the outlook of the prospect,

Toronto, Xay 8, 1959 ' 

(G.J.J. Aleva)



PETERS-QUILTY MOLYBDENITE PROPERTY.

4- - ' : ' These thirteen claims Nos.12680, 12681, 12682, 12663, 
12684, 12685, 12678, 9090, 11690, 11691, 11828, and 9089, are 
located in Twp.28 Range 23 in Sault Ste.Marie mining division 
in the district of Algoma. On claims 9096,9089 and 9090 five 
years work has been done and they are ready for patent May 1943

The main showing of Molybdenite is on claim 9096. On 
this claim the sheared zone is trenched from about the middle 
the claim 12680 striking in a northeasterly direction right 
across claim 9096. These trenches arc put in about every 200 
feet apart. With the exception of the farthest trench to the 
East on claim 9096, it is about 400 feet from the ttench.

In this pit to the East we call the high grade molybdenite 
and which up to date, several reliable Engineers have said 
is the best showing in Canada, and if at this point there was 
more stripping done to the westm and to the East, this showing 
will continue in value and width. This one is from 27 ft. 
to 120 ft. wide and approximately 1500 ft. in length.

To the North a distance of about 400 feet there is 
another ore body on claim 9096 showing Molybdenite over the 
entire area and is 155 ft. in width.

This was sampled last summer at Xoranda. There was a 
251b sample across 50 feet which assayed f per cent MO. There 
is only one trench in this area and it should be trenched 
in an Easterly direction as this ore body is going more in a 
direct eastern direction, which will go into the showing on 
claim 9096 and on claim 12685. There the ore bodies will 
also come together on claim 11691 (?) to the Northeast.

There has been a big ore zone uncovered 25 feet wide 
showing Molybdenite across this entire body. This is within 
a distance of f mile to the Northeast from claim 9096.



: ' ; ;v Diamond Drill Logs, Peters-Quilty Molybdenite prospect ' : :

Algoma District, Ontario .

During the logging of the drill core 5 different types of granitic rocks 

were distinguished with the unaided eye. 

These types can be described as follows: 

type A: a medium-grained granitic rock with only colorless sdca, faintly gneissic
i t

texture, yellowish gray color; 

type B: a medium-grained granitic rock with conspicuous black mica, no directional

texture, sharpie crystalline;

type C: much like type A, color of rock gray without yellow hue; ' ' 

type D: some resemblance with type 3 but more Dense in texture, finer grain and

darker total impression; 

type E: a medium-grained granitic rock with dark mica and reddish patches, streaks

and veins which seem to consist of a reddish coloration of the normal

minerals; epidote occurs on many cleavage planes. 

DDK #1 Location Ihl?' S, 1600' W

Azimuth 1I15002

Dip k50 SSE

Drilled by Joy Kanufacturing Co., March 5-X3, 1959 ' "^

Holes logged by Mr. J. G. Porritt

0.0 - 9.0 Casing Bx

383 End of hole, dip test gives k5o

M.B. Most quarts veins t ow sji angle of between 20O and Ii0o to the core. As the hole 
dips U50 , this means that the quartz veins are either very flat or very steep in 
attitudes. I/^ged by J. G. Porritt.

DDK #2 Location 336' S, liOO' W

Azimuth NlSOE

Dip UO0 SSE 

800' End of hole.



|p^*r-'-
^fe^-vr. j- .

Assays

..Vj:^. i.-

Footage

120-130 
160-170 
170-180 
190-200 
230-2^0

Ho (\7et analyses)

0.05
0.05
0.25
0.03
0.03

No other samples (almost all granite was sampled in 10 ft. sections) gave more than

0.05# Mo with semi-quantative spoctrosraphic method.

Therefore no other samples were analysed using the wet uethods.

DDB ,f

713

716' W, 257' S

N1500E 

UO0 'SSE

Location

Azimuth

Dip

2nd of hole.

No eanples were taken for assaying.

SH- '
t,K; ..."-'- r^v
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TowiflhiD 23. Ha rut* 23 (OF) Crown.

  Durin the period D.Janes from the Toronto Cffic* visited the 
party with D.E. Smith. Janes and Kustra examined the Peters Quilty 
molybdenite prospect in thf- central /portion of t.-ie township* An cxt*t*aiv 
amount of stripping andtrcnchinj was don* over a molybdenite occurrence in 
pinkish biotite granite cut by quartz veins. Albitizatloi. ir the *ranit 
is evident and the nolybdenite is ound -nainly in the -ilbitlied portions aa 
disseminated flakes and fracture coating*.

C.ft.
August

S SM- 835



Township 28 Range 23 ( GF).

a's?" The eastern half of Townahip 28 Range 23 was 
traversed during November and was found to b* underlain 
mainly by massive grey, two-mica granite. Along some creeks 
the granite is pink and pegmatitic.

The northeast quadrant and the southeast corner 
are heavily covered by sand terraces and boulder ridges. 
Outcrops are, therefore, scare*.

Numr^ous basic dykes were found in the Township, 
all with a northvrosterly strike.

Nothing of economic importance was observed during 
the course of the present work.

Hakon O. Lien. 
December 1961.
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CROWN TOWNSHIP 28, RANGE 23 (OF)

Work Done '
Geological mapping was carried out between August 27 

and September l along the granite-greenstone contact in the 
western part ofthe township.

Topography and Overburden

The area is one of the rounded hills with a maximum 
relief of about 300 feet. Areas of sand and fine gravel occur 
west of the Firesand River and probably occupy much of the 
Dill River Valley. E?3ewhere the overburden is bouldery 
glacial till. With the exception of these valleys, outcrop 
is fairly prevalant. Thick underbrush makes walking slow 
and tedious. Access is by means of the Firesand Road, which 
is passable to a point on the west township boundary 2i miles 
from its northern boundary.

Geology

The granite-greenstone contact was found to be very 
close to the position shown on earlier maps. In most places 
it is fairly clear-cut, with little mixing of the two rock 
types. An exception is the area on the north side of the Dill 
River,where inclusions of recrystallized greenstone occur 
in granite for a distance of i mile. The volcanics are 
mostly intermediate to basic in composition although some 
hard grey rhyolite was noted. Frequently they are metamorphosed 
to hard black hornblends schists. Chlorite and carbonate 
alteration is not as prevalant as it is to the north. A little 
of the grey schists may possibly be argillite, and 
conglomerates was seen twice. Diorite and diabase are common 
in the volcanics and not easily distinguishable from them. 
Quartz porphry is much rarer than in the area north of the 
highway.

Most of the granite is massive, medium-grained, grey to 
slightly pink in colour, and biotitic.

Economic Geology

The only mineral prospect in the map area is the 
Peters Quiity molydonite property, last worked on in 1959. 
This prospect is adequately described in our files and no 
detailed examine, i ton was made. The area of the showing 
is becoming quite overgrown. Forty unlabelled boxes of BX 
core (20 feet to a box) are located at the cabin on the south 
side of the Dill River just east of the showing. Easiest 
access is by driving 3 miles south on the Firesand Road and 
walking 2 miles east along a trail from the river crossing.



TOHllS.'gP 28. KJUMB 21 (fiF)

Kork Done

Otolopical sapping was carried out between August 27 and 
September l along the eranite-arv&neton* contact in the western port 
of tho township.

arid Overburden

The area ia one of rounded hills with 4 rvttiaua relief of - 
about 300 f cot. Arete of sand and fine gravel occur woat of tho Firo- 
Bind rtiver euid probably occupy much of the Dill Kiver valley* 5lsewhore 
the overburden ic bouldery glacial till* With the exception of thueo 
valleys, outcrop ia fairly prevalent. Thick undurbrud: aotaa walking 
slcv wid tcoious. Access is by uMinfi of Iho Firocfcnd Road, vliich ia 
paecable to a point on the west tomehip beusdary 2g- nilaa f2-em it* north* 
era

Ccolory

Cho -r-.vt tc-^cc^to^c contact WAS fou&i to to v;-ry closo to 
tho poeitlon chov/n on carrier mupa. In aost plAcec it ia fairly clear* 
cut, with little r^jcinp oi* Lie t^o ixick types* An exception io the aroa 
on tho north cioo oi tlv: Dili Itivtr, wlMrc inclucioai of rccryatallisod 
crccnfitcr.o occur in r,rt-uto f o.' i* dict^/uro of ^ :lla* Hw \olccnica are 
Rcstly intcn-^diite to bcsic iii cotd^osiiion jJ.Utou-;h SO.TO louvl ^r^y rhyolite 
vzs noted, j-rcr.jcntiy ihcy arv sttttsoipiioced to hfijrd black hornblende 
schists, Chlorito and carbon&to alteration is not as prevalent aa it i* to 
the r.&rth, ;. li.tie of the ^riy cchleta say pooaibly b* argillite, a&d 
ccnclccxrc-.; :.c^ nuan twice. Diotlt* and diatuaoe er* COBMO ia the voloaoiee 
and not c~-ily ciictlncuiehoblo jCrom the*, voart* peirphyry JLe aueh rarer tten 
in tho LIV- north of the highway* * ' "''

Mo&t of the granite is m&calv*, jaediun~cradi.^av (prey to ell^htly 
pink in colour, and tdotitic.

l ^

' F x ::' o " r
;^";-. M' ' - ;'

W.}- B

Iccncr.i.c Gcolopy

The only nineral prospect in tho asp area i* the Patera Quilty 
r.olybrrcrJLtc property, lost vorkod on in 1959* This prospect ia adequately 
described in our fi loo and no do tailed oxo.'ainfi.tion was nadc. Tho area of 
t)io chovinc iu boconinc quite ovorgrcun. Forty unlabcllcd boxes of HX cor* 
(20 fee t to a boa) arc located at t!ia cabin on tho couth side of tho Dill 
Icivcr j ac t oast of tho ehovir-c* Laciest occecs Is by driving 3 ailos sooth 
on tho Flreyand Road and walking 2 niles east alone a trail from thw river 
croscinj*.

r?
5. S"

RESIDENT GEOLOGIST
•MU.T ITt
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i,i-: Molybdenite was found on the granite-volcanic contact just 
northwest of the area that was trenched and drilled. It occurs 
as a 10 foot section of disseminated molybdenite in the 15 foot 
high scarp of massive granite. However, it was known to the 
earlier workers as there is a surveyed line bearing N80 0 E from it,

The greenstone area within this township does not appear 
too promising for prospecting due to the general lack of 
alteration, quartz veins, and complex folding. If the adjoining 
township to the west is ever mapped in detail by the O.D.M. 
they should inclue the westernmost two miles of this township 
in the same project.

Sault Ste. Marie 
September 25, 1964

T. N. Macauley
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ilolybOonltc was fcvnd on tho cr&nitc-volcanlc contact juvt 
northwest of tbo area whai vr.o Vroru-ho.l r.rw trll3cxf. It or curs ac a 
ID foot cccHoa c? di c real aa tod nolybdunite in 15 foot M^h ecarp of 
rAcdvo ^a.iltc. i'C'-Tvor, tt USB known to the earlier workers ae 

cra le a curv^ycd "JIM bearing N CO0 E fro* it*

ai'cn within this township does not anpoar too 
Tor procpcc-inj due to the ^onc^l ^^k of altcr.it Ion. quarts 

veins, ciid conplr.y Toldir^'.. IT the udjoir-inj township to tho vent is 
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two 2ilC6 or tule tc'.xrhip in tho sac* projtct.

7. H* Xacauley.

its. Xirle, Ontwrio, 
Ceptonbcr
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CROWN TOWNSHIP 28 RANGE 23

AREA MAPPED DURING. 

AUGUST I9G4

T N . MACA UUEV
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PROGRESS REPORT - PETERS-QUILTY PROPERTY
TOWJBHIP 28 RAIJDE 23 '

This property is shaping up very nicely. Enclosed are twenty scale tracings 
showing the location of the new trenches. While the work of extending, drilling and 
blasting, and sampling these trenches continues, it is planned to open up the South- 
West showing (above the old cabin) immediately. The old trenches show excellent 
molybdenite and the zone is strong.

The 2-A zone is standing up well. This zone was first intersected at the North 
end of the No. 2 trench, was strike- trenched over to No. 8 trench and was cross-trenched 
by trenches Nos. 10, 11 and 12, at fifty foot intervals to the west. These trenches 
have been drilled and blasted to f*XM. rock. The zone, about 250 feet long, is narrow 
at the East end, 8 feet, but widens to 30 feet going westward. It carries good molybdenite. 
The last bunch of samples (nine) were taken at tb East end. Trench No. 8 has been 
sampled, with the others to follow as soon as they can be cleaned out*

The zone opened up by No. 6 trench, the North adit trench - 0.30^ Mo over 111 1 , 
is being investigated by cross-trenching East and West. Trench No. 16, about 50' East 
showed a mixture of volcanics with the granite with poor mineralization - prospecting 
further east exposed volcanics only. Two cross-trenches have been put across this zone 
to the west at 100 foot intervals. They have not, as yet, been blasted, and until this 
is done it is next to impossible to assess values. However, the first trench to the 
vest exposed grey granite similar to that in No. 6 trench but without much quartz. The 
second trench exposed numerous quartz stringers that contain molybdenite. Trench No* 17 
will be continued south to try and pick up the continuation of the zones found in 
trench No. h - 0.38^ Mo. over 2?' - and trench Mo. 3 - O.U6# Mo. over l?'.

Jack Kikelson, the prospector, and his helpers finished their claim tagging 
and line cutting and have been moved to the P-Q caT.p. The helpers have been put to work 
in the trenches wl^le Jack continues prospecting for the continuation of- the main P-Q 
structure and investigating two occurrences of molybdenite found on the South boundary 
of claims Nos. 571*51 and 57U52.

Keepirj the camp supplied is the biggest problem we face.; The weather has 
been rainy and cold and paclcing in from the road is expensive, time consuming and arduous. 
A road, I am sure, would pay for itself in a couple of months.

I was over the showings vdth Dr. Avila yesterday. He seems quite pleased with 
the progress of the work and the amount of molybdenite to be seen. Mr. Dumbrille is 
expected next Tuesday.

If the sampling of trenches Nos. 10, H, and 12 comes up to visual expectations,
juTOiediate diamond drilling of this zone is recommended.

Respectfully submitted,

l,. - l , ,,
O L-},ii -* 5-} ^

O J. D. Mateer, Manager.
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OF MINING RECORDER SAULTTiTE. MARIE MINING

' AULT STE, MARIE, ONTARIO!

ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF MINE'S

Mr. John C. Dumbrille. 
502-80 Richmond St. W. 
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir:

Please be advised that I have this day fileO 
work reports covering 99 days on your mining claims 
SSM 56704 and 100 days on SSM 57160 in Township 26, 
Ranga 23. This work consists of diamond drilling and 
was filed by Mr. 0. J. J. Aleva.

Would you kindly advise Dr. M. E. Hurst, Prov 
incial Geologist at the address shown below, as to the 
disposition of the core, i.e.: duaped at drill site, and/cr 
stored in core boxes at - - - -, as the case may beJ a cop/ 
of your letter to Dr. Hurst is also required in this office.

Tours tru]

y/^7
D. A. Jbdouin, 

DAJ*vm Mining Recorder.

CC - Dr. M. E. Hurst,
Provincial Geologist, 
Ontario Dept. of Mines, 
Parliament Bldgs., 
Toronto, Ont.

fcM*

^^ j}
 o^'-^-^/J^

-•S *'-"^Tfv--?, 
,v*'.-7(t,*/*? - 'uS-*'*^''*1^
WWiS^-ii^. -.^' - -



Aoowu. . BILUTOM

JOHN C. DUMBRILLE
Consuitin? EngtoMr

902.60 RICHMOND ST. W. 
TORONTO

June 17, 1959

Dr. M.E. Hurst, 
Provincial Geologist, 
Ontario Department of Mines, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto, Ontario

\Tf - . -: 
' vV?(''.

Dear Sir,

The Mining Recorder in Sault Ste Marie 
advises ne to inform you about the disposition of 
drill core from claims SSM57160 and 56704, Township 
2g, Range 23, Algoma district.

Three holes were drilled for disseminated 
molybdenite. Most of the cores from holes l and 2 were 
sent out completely for assaying; only the core of the 
meta-volcanic rock is left* The core from hole No. 3 is 
completely preserved* All core preserved is in boxes at 
the camp near the drill site*

Tours very truly

(Dr. G.J.J.Aleva)
iaT J0 BE R EMOVED FROM

l* ^- T,jr- RESIDENT
Mr. D.A. Jodouin, ^HE OFFICE OF TH~ * 
Mining Recorder, ^^IftT ONT. DEPT. o? 
Sault Ste Mario Mining Divi*5fti-pGlsT' ON 
Sault Ste Marie, Ontario SAULT STE. M ASA-- o

cc Mr.
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Dr* O.J.J* Aleva, 
502-80 Rlohnond St. W., 
TORONTO, Ontario,

Dear Sire

This will acknowledge with thank* receipt 

of your letter of June l? in regard to disposition 

of the drill core from da Ire a SSM57160 and 5670lj, 

Township 28, Rance 23, Algona District,

Youre very truly,

H. E, Hurst 
ProvInolal Oeologlst.

NOT, ,TO D E REMOVED FROM

THE OF. ,:^ O T: t r.E^I^ENT 

6EOUOG1... C ../. U -. .. C . ;'.; ^ 

SAULT STE. MA'.!?:. O'.T,

' -f -'-'f ~:'
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